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BY GEORGE BERGNER,.? WRPIIURG, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 4,, 1861. PRICE ONE CENT.

illtbital.

It •

jOIINSObti.
13.4g1-ICarrINIEC IAIELIEI

LOCK HOSP
HA.Suddeiftsecooxrreemdetdhyeinmthoestweoreirdiailn, speeds

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
aILIIT IN SIX TO TWILYI 110115S.

:To Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

iprit WAOOANTID, OR NO CRAW; is PROW Ott! !ll'
Two DAI/8.1

Weakness 01 the Back or Limbs, Strictures, PADS
the LOWS, AlredlollB of the Kidneys and Bladder, Urged

Weaknese, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhyuca ipos.

ors, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas,
tall Inman of the Heart, Timidity Tremblinp, Donocee
of Sight er Giddmess, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
of We Head, Throat, Nese or Skin—those terrible disor
dere arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits et

Youth—Wade dreaufui and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage imps-

'Bible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG DAN.
young men especially who have become the viralmsof

[awry Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
~,,,,aany sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ol
young own of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-

lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
mates with the thuudere of eloquence, or waked to cc-

nay we living lyre, maycall with full Confidence.
IdAIiRIAGE.;

!darned persons, or those contemplating marriage, be,
lig aware of physical weakness, should Immediately em-
ail Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNAS
Aninediakly aural and full edgerrestored.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide In Ills honor asa gentleman, and con,
Silently rely upon his skill as a physician.

0-Office No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
kid, on the left hind side going from Baltimore street,
leers tram the corner. Be particular in observing the
mime or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par.
iloular for ignorant, Tr(ding Quack; with false names,
or Paltry Humbug CatWader, attracted by the repute•
lion of Dr. Johnson, l ark near.

all letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use onthe
roply.

Mt. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofSurgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United states, and the greatest part of whoee life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, Parts, Phila•
delphla and elsewhere, has effected some of the mattes.
tonletung cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great nes.
muumuu, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
withfrequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange.
meet of mind wore cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. tularemia all those who having injured them-

Mem by private and improper indulgennies, that secret
end solitary nebit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting themfor either buainessor society.

The., me some ofthe mad and melancholy euccts pro-
duces. ov early habits of youthvia : Weakness of the
Bock and Limbs Pains in the Head, Dimness of
Loss of Muscular Power,Palpitation of the Heart, Dys-
pepsia, Nervous irritability, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Nymptoms of Coneump
lion, ho.

MENTALLY.
gIINtALLY, the fearful effects on the mind are much to

be dreaded :—Less of Memory, OonfuSion of Ideas, De•
prelusion of Spirits, livil Forebodings, tiversion tobabe-
ty, lielf-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Ste., aresome
of the evil effects.

Theesaude or persons of all ague, can now judge what
U the cause of their decline In health, losing their vigor.,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciwtal, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp•

me of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, In
dulyed in whenalone—a habit frequently learned from
aril Jemcatiimm, or at school, the effects of which are
sightly felt., even whenasleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes of his eon.
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched trots
all prospects and ealoyments 01 life by the consequences
ofdeviating from the path of nature, sod indulging)n ■
certain secret habit. SU 3!). penionsmust, before content.
plating

tdA Itki lAGE,j
effect that a sound mind and body are the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the Mew; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own,
DR, JOHNSON'd INVIOORALNO REMEDY FOR OR;

GANIC WEALNION'S
By this great and important remedy, Weakness:pi lid/

Organs are speedily cured, and fall vigor restored.
Xhousands of the most nervous and debilitated was

had Met all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Disqualill-
cation, Nor von; Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion orthe meat fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS
The many thousands cured It this histietfonwithin utelast twelve years,and the numerous Important Burgles,operations performed by Dr. .1., witnessed by the re-

porters of thepapers, and many other persons, notices ofwhich have appeared again and again before the Dubin,bands Ms tfaudingas a gentleman of character and re-WonsitAldli. Isa sufficient guaranteeto the afflicted.•
DI3FASF.I7I OF IMPRIIDENOL—When the misguidedlad Imprudent votary of pleasure (Inds he has imbibedthe anode of this painful disease, it toe often happen; thatan ill-timed sense ofshams or dread of discovery detershim from applying to those who,from education and re•apectability can alone befriendhim, delaying till the con.atltutional symptoms or this horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, uoso, skip,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death pulsaperiod to Ms dreadful mutterings by Bowling him to ii,tosiWarne from whence an traveler returns." It is a mel-ancholy fact that thousands fall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the ousailibluess of Ignorant pretend.ere, who, by the use of chat deadly poison, mercury, rutsSheconstitution and make the residue of lite miserable.To Ensinsams.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in hisoaks.

girLatters must contain a Stamp tous on We reply1rRemedies sent by Mail.a-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.aprl34Lewly

SCHEFFE'RS BOOK STORE,
(eR lIABAD3BURG DRIDGB.)

UNION ENVELOPES.NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,
bPrinted in two colorssold by the thousand andy the ream at City Cash prices.Also, Flags, Union Breast Plus, Hawke, Union RingsBadges at very low proles. CallatmyS

SO EIMICRIS BOOKSTORg.

BUTTERTO FARMERS !

m (good, sweet and fresh) in oneroll% and fresh EGGS in large and smallmen les%wataken at all times and cash pals orgroceriesexolainge.4Regular market rates always paid.
DOOK, & 00.aegis

LOPPoisko the 0outtlion1•

lUisuitc.',
•

PROF' .0. .7: w-ooxs
RESTORATIVE :CORDIAL.

BLOOD TbVATOR
pi e.b.o wb kd acme .indioeteli, Sias pi

ant to the taste, it: is exhilaratin g
strengthening tot evital powers. italso revivifies,
instates and remelt" the blood trial da'orfainal,purit
and this restaree-alla renders theri system' itillatisembi
to attacks of dieellatt: ttiht,teelontr,ptelleratiall (iv
offered to the world in a popular leirmistiltit to be withil
the reach ofall.•

Soanemically t"d'altilifollyabtabtaed,es' too*le m
:powerful-tonic, andlista soipeadefirearapted so.® 110
1:11 rtarwr 4COORDAMM waa 12116.1A1G5,

rt4C"aatii=aline **l. • -or ape ace*eaffectly esti tins In ifs effects, and yet it is never
&bowed by lasaitde er depression of spirits. his com-
posed entirely of vegetables, and those thorougly corn-
otraog powerful tonic and soothing properties, and con-
s • quently cannever injure. As a sure preventive and
cure of

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DY&
LVEPSIA, LOSS OF APPETITE, FAINTNESS, NEE-

: VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPITA-
TION OF THE nuftr, MELANCHOLY HYPO-

CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANGUOR,
GIDDIDESS, AND ALL THAT OLAsS OF
LOAM SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FEMALE WEAKNESS, AND
/RREGULANITIDI

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements or Torpidity,and Liver cem-

plaints, Diseases or the Kidney,or any general derange-
ment of the Urinaryorgans

Is will not only sure the debility I'4/OwingCHELLBand
FEVER, but all preventattaoas arising from Miasmatic
Influences, and cure the diseases at once, If akeidy at.
lacked.

Travelers should have a bottle with them, as Itwill
infalliblyprevent any, deleterious consequences follow-
ing upon changeof climate and water.

As it prevents costivanses, strengthens the digestive
organs, it should beta the hands ofall pentode of seden-
tary habits,

Ladles not accustomed to, much Oul-door exercise
should always sae it.

Dlothera should use it, for it is a perfect relief, taken
a month or two before the final trial, she will -pass the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safely.

THSYY NO NISIAIIIABOOT
THE OORDIAMS.ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT 11 I

Mothers Try It 1 1
And to you we appeal, to detest the Illness or decline

not only of yourdangters before it be .too late,' bet also
yeur 80110 end husbands, for while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a premstare grave, rather
than let their rendition be known in time, the latter are
ofteneo mixed up mita the excitement of business, that
if it were not for you, they too, would travel in the awe
downward path, until it is too late to arrest their fatal
fall. Butthe mother is always vigilant, and to you we
confidentlyappeal ; for we are sure your never -failing.
affection will unerringly point you to PROF. woon%
RESTOBATIVD COBIBAL AND BLOOD,ABNuVAT3It as
the remedy which should always be on hand In time of
neat •

0..1. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway; New-York, and
114 Market Street, EL Louis,' No., and sold by all good
Druggists. Price One Do'lar per Bottle., .

lye-daw.eow

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY !

Na. 69, Market Street lodate Aird
it.t211.1821110, PA.

M. S. L

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARA9OI.4 and NA_LANG 14NBS, will tarnisn

goodsat LOWER IiftICIES than can be botightin any of
the Eastern Oleo. Country merchants will dp to
call and examine prices andquality, and annulate°titan&
selves of this fact. .ang23idly.

O. v'. 216117XUATCOJEF
TRAVELING AGENT OF' TEN

OLD WALLOWER IINE•
1111IS OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

.

1. still successfuloperation and prepared toCarry"
freightas LOW as aural:ter ladividual Rae between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbray,Lewieburg, Wfillagns.;
port, Jersey Shore, Lock Devoe, and all points .int the:
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
port and Ifiralra Railroads.

Land Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. HUMOR

Goode sent to PEAOOOI4, ZELL 83 HM4OHMAN,Nos. 80!
sod 810 Market street, above Migbth, by 4 o'clock, P.
will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for delivery. the next
morning. O. M. MUNCH, •

spB-tt 'beveling Agent.

JUST PUBLISLIED.

A MANUAL

MILITARY BURG ERY

EDITS ON FEE Emu:mom

Field, Oamp, and Hoepital-Fraotioe.

B. D. GROSS, M. D.
Win, I lIEDIOAL OOLLICrk.

ForsaIeUBMWMOM.IDEUPIMMMUZmay 24

NOTICE, .

rTIFfP. UNDERSIGN*/ has opened hie
LUMBDIONSICE, corner of 23?1"d wrobt nod Black-

berry alley. near Beres Hotel. ,
Dec Lumber ofall kinds and qualtUea 1 `firsale by

W. MURRAY.
The underalgned will sell Mew, Carnage' and har-

ass low for malt,
el9o—gorses and Carriages toldre at the sense oillee
marll viten A. HURRAY.

EXECUTORS • NOTICE.

JETTEELS testamentary on fin; estate of
m Blisabeth Thompson, do:IV:, latitor tbe MIT of

imirrisburg, Pa.,having been granted to the =datelined,
residing there all persons haying .demands agninet the
estate are requested to make known tbe awe to. him

.without delay.
DAVID sr. Robinson, Itieditor.

sepl6.dosir•Gw

EEMSBARRELS.—Two Hundred
Empty Plow, Sugar and Winn Mayola of all de-

scriptions and pram
apB Wlf. DOC& JR. Ea CO.

INDIA RUBBER, BUFFALO HORN,RAW HORN and SHELL DRESSING COMBS; of all.Izes, at KMLLEIR'S DRUG A:fDFANCY STORE.

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE 1
(Near the Harrisiowy ?Mdse.)

$1.25.1i1i1111,00tRinikEeFeVofiD from Nth:
welsh we will sell at $1.26 per ream.

the Wad
112.601 per ream for NOTB PAPER, delimited withand

mottos. Vary handsome emblems and patriotic
•$3.50 tor 1000Waal EINVIrLOPFit, withnationsdandpatriotic emblems, printed in two colors.Please give at a oall. Tme SCHETIII2,je.721

Harrisburg., -

4.• CIDER!!! VINEGAR 1 -ADE from choice and selecteduippkoef. Pereideedby as tobe stelotly.ppre—

LET THE-10ND SPEAK!
lu..Acele,e,..F;estimate of the. Safety
ref =thei flow'lay and the 'afevege
r ite,DefehaK
3tt ‘7.1. ,

z ,

(1 ititio
4111) 141'14014W tolpr. aid 111111;01d

ibilthority! - • -

ME

11141110100,§9LDIVSS OF 1110110
_to 'NOM% R

f' Whilelhe .hot` shot anaOnlbs
werefalling thickandfast around
the gallant band who were de-
fending their country's honor in
Fort Sumter, Gov. Curtin had
sent into the Legislature :of the
state, then session, a message
suggesting the better organiza-
tion of the militia, and: asking
for an appropriation of five hun-
dred thousand dollarB ti? place
the state on a war footin. The
bill as it passed, can be fund in
the last volume of the laws of
ihe state page 299---and the
proceedings attending its pas-
sage in the House, in the journal
of 1861, page 957. We/extract
the yeas and nays as they appear
substantial on the journalof the
House

YEas.—Messrs. Abbott, Acker, Alexander,
Anderson, Armstrong, Aahcom, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholoraew„ Bisel, Bixler, Blair,
Blanchard, Bliss, Boyer,: Bressler, Brewster,

(craNildril,)Birn'e; Cowan,
Craig, Douglass, Duncan, Ellenberger, Elliott,
Frasier;. Giblpney, !Joehring, Gordon, (ratan,
tapper, Harvey, Hay* illihrum, Hood, Ihifius,
Huhn, Koch, Lawrence, Lelsenring,
Lowther, ITGoniga4 Marshall, Moore, M
bber, Osterhout, Patter's-on, Pierce, Preston,
Pughe, Belly, Ridgway, Robinson, Roller, Seltz-
er, Shafer, Sheppard, Smith, (Berks,) Smith,
(I'hiladelphia Stalunan, Strang, 'i'aylor,
!Teller, Thomas,-Tracy, Walker, White, Wil-
dey, Williams, Wilson and Davis, ..spaaiii-471L.

'NarS.—Mesareßrodhesd, Vliortqu'4)
Caldwell, Cope, Dismant,,Divins, Dgnley,,,Duf-
;field, Dunlap, Gaskill,

i3t- joc3EK,
•„. • . •

Hill, Kline, lichtenwallner, M'Donongli, Mani-
fold, • Merriam,. .idyers, 'Randall, 'Reiff and

Freeinen of Dauphin ' county !

-Soldiers 1 Whd went at the first
call of danger to the capital of
your country, and who still-rest
upon: your arms night and day
around the limits of that capital,
are you ready to vote for a man
who so lightly estimated the hon-
or of your country and the lives
of its defenders? Dr. Heck is
one of the old Breckinridge Dem-
ocrats who sympathised with
and still sympathise with and
confide in the course of the trai-
tor Breckinridge,- and showed
his attachment for those who
are at the head. of this rebellion
by refusing to make an approH
,priation to arm the great state
of Pennsylvania to aid their
overthrow and its suppression
This man is again before you,
and again solicits your vote that
he may again disgrace the +halls
of legislation with'his presence
and hisl conduc,t. „

desires to
be retUrned that he may aid in
tmbaxrassing • the- 'future' efforts'
of our noble old commonwealth
in assisting to redeem the land
from rebellion by, enforcing the
laws and'vind.rdating the federal,
authority. No patriot, no brave,l,
loyal`'lisVer of his country can;
vote for .Dr: `Heck.
GILT FRAME 1. GILT MAIDS 1

17. WESTER
CARVER..AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glans and Picture Frames,
41111 and Rosewood Mouldings &c.

43 CIIESLOT MELT, NEAR SECOND.
HARB,ISBITEG, PA.

French Mirrors, Squire and Ova l Portrait
Frames of every deseription.

'

OLD FRAMESRif.-OILT To NEW.
jylttly

DWELLING HOUSE WANTED TORENT.

A. comfortable two or three•etory dwel•
linghove, with six or eight room's, with rent not

to Untied 11,115 7er anenntObr %Ultra!),or ENfor the
two-story hciase, will berented inutiallatall WOO&
lion at this office. •

negil
.

43.11010 Iyl :''l°'d--It
objehilentatbrltill'frent 'INDUS purchased as

igiNIPPNA_IP4ateO

Agent at York.
Mr J. S. Boras has been appointed the sole

vent for the TKLIGRAPH in theborough of York,
and will serve itregularly to subscribers at an
early hour every morning. Several of our
friends and of the.Union have informed usthat
we were unfortunate in the selection of our
former agent, that he was more,aniious to cir-
culate Breckinridge disunion papers than those
who advocated the cause of the Union. We
have therefore changed the agency, and given
Mr. Bons. entire control of the paper, with the.
hope that he may receive proper encouragement
from the loyal citizens of York.

Y TELE
ANOTHER VICTORY IN WEST-

ERN VIRGINIA,

ABATTLE IN KANAWHA VALLEY,

A DECISIVE BLOW STRUCK.

THE REBELS COMPLETELY
ROUTED.

The Valley Freed from BeoesairmPower.
ONE` HUBDREr• BERAS BILLED
A' LARGE NUMBER TAKEN PRISONERS
ANOTHER BATTLE REPORTED
•• TO BE' GOING OW

I=

/110 Rebels 'Wren* and Retreating
Orwanuren, Oct. 8. ,

•TheXanawha correspokdentof the Commercial,says that five companies of the TintKentucky,
four cempaides of the Thirty-fourth Ohio, and
onecompany of the Fifth Virginia, underLien-tenant-Colonel - Emyhast, surrounded and al,
tacked the rebels at Chapmanville, and after a
short engagement. ,completely routed , them,
killing sixty and taking seventy prisoners. ; '

The rebels in escaping, were intercepted by
Colonel Hyatt, who killed forty and took a
large number prisoners. The 'country between
Charleston and Guyandotte River is now freed
from Secession power. This is the most effec-
tive blow given the rebels in this part of the
valley.

When the correspofidentleft Charleston there
were reports of a battle going on between Cox
and FloydBt Vise, at Sewell's mountain. The
rebels were getting the worst of itand falling
back upon their entrenchnients at Lewisburg.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
fien.-Wool Addressed the Priswieril for

t , 88.

PROPOSITIONFOR THEIR RELEASE.

FosTnsse ?dositoz, via Baintore, 0ct..3.

Passengers by the .boat report that General
Wool addressed the prisoners at the Rip Raps
who had been sent there by General McClellan,
on the way to Tortugas. He told them that
had Gen. McClellan shot them on the spot for
open rebellion, in the face of the enemy, he
would have been:perfectly justified. He, how-
ever; had 'Proposition to make to them,-ail
who were willing to place theniselves in his
hands should step forward three paces ; thew,
who refused, Would proceed to Tortugas.

The entire one hundred and fifty Zouaves
then stepped forward with cheers. Many were
so affected that they shed tears of joy and ex-
pressed a &ire to be placed where they.could
bestretrieve the stigma that their acts bad
brought upon.them. The whole number'were
immediately takeretoWeirport.News and mus-
Aered into a New Yorkregiment.

Rpm* Attaok on NOW Orkano
A Fleet of Seventy Vessels near the

Proclamation of Ben. irkollongh ter
Troops.
-4--

Sr. Loup, 9ct. 3
The .Peputdieas learns that a Jetteihas been

receivedhere from NewOrleans, datenotgiven,
stating that afleet of seventy vessels, large
small was then coming up theBalize to attack
that city.

The RepsUican also learns from a citizen of
this State, who left 'Richmond aweekago lest
Monday, thathe sairld'idiPers on theroute a
proclamation friin Ben. MOCiall.e*calling am
the deignsof liiselsilipi,"Teniiiisee a444r-

-14!0198401111.**Ailiivii411-wkeor series in.

From Gen. Banks' Column
Attack by the Rebels on our Pickets.
Our lien Give Them a Reception of Shell.

===:l

THE REBELS WITHDRAWING.
REVIEW BY GENERAL BANKS

Expected Advance Movements

Darenrrown, Md., Oct. 3.
.The attack. wat-0.144-41541412p.'t at the

Great Falls Udemorning- was by_ -regiments
of rebel infantry, a body of cavalry and a
batallionof artillery, all in a transits for ithe
upper Potomac. They fired about forty rounds
of shot and shell, doing considerable damage
to the houses, hurting slightly but one person.
Another, was hit in the shoulder by arebel pick-
etat an earlier hour. The guns used by the
rebels were seven in number, six and twelve
pounders, the latter being rifled and throwing
projectiles of the Sawyer pattern.

At the commencement of the -cannonading
Lieut. Col. Softer and the Adjutant of the
Thirty-fourthNew York regiment rode to the
falls. ten miles distant, and found theregiment
on guard therewidely scattered, they having
no artillery to respond with. While Col. Suiter
was conversing with the Adjutant a six pound
ball from the enemy's battery passed between
them into a sand bank, from whence it was
taken. The ball was of a fine finish, showing
that therebels are not deficient in the manu-
facture of their projectiles.

A Union battery subsequently arrived at the
Falls and threw several shells intothe supposed
poeition of theenemy, butobtainedno response,
the rebels exposed sevenguns in their attack.

About 5 o'clock, the same force encamped
about two miles from' the river, opposite the
month of Muddy Branch, where ri Massachu-
setts regiment is stationed; here they remained
'alnight, but did not compliment us by any
demonstration.. Early this morning they again
moved forward. They are probably destined
for LeeSburg or the Point of Rocks. Theriver
is too high at present to admitof arming at any
of the fords. The New York Thirtieth Regi-
mentstill, continue to guard nine.miles of the
river line, yrisich.ardnons duty they have been
performing for nearly tbxee months.

Today Banks reviewed and inspected
three brigades of his division near this place.
This is supposed by some to be an'indication of
the commencement of a fall campaign. The
troops were found to be well disciplined, well
clothed and well equipped. Some of the regi-
ments have not yet been paid, which is attri-
buted to the necessary presence of the paymas-
ters in other divisions.

Later From. Washington.
Merchant Vesseb3 Fired on by the

Rebels at Potomao Creek.

RETURN OFRUSSEL OF THE LONDON TIMES.
MOVEMENTS OF THEREBELS.
Gen. James Shields Declines a Brigadier

Generalship.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8
The schooner Commerce las arrived here

from Philadelphia with coal. She reports all
quieton the river and not a man visible at
Freestone Point or vicinity. There is a larger
number of vessels in the Potomac than ever be-
fore known at this season of the year.

At Potomac creek eleien merchant vessels
were-fired upon by the rebel battery in that vi-
cinity, but all the shot fell short. The fining
wasapparently merely, intended by the rebels to
try the range of their guns.

Dr. Russell, of the London 21-mes, returned to
Washington last night.

A party ofrebel cavalry made their appear-
ance over Berrett's Hill, one mile up the Lees-
burg turnpike, beyond Fall's Church, yesterday,
butfled on the approach ofour troops.

General James Shields has declined the ap-
pointment of Brigadier-General, he having re-
moved from California to Sine*, in Mexico, t
recruit his failing health.

The excess of the expenditures over the Post
OfficeDepartment receipts for theioarth quarter
of the year 1860 was nearly two millions,
while the excess for the first quarter of the
present year was $803,000, the receipts being
nearly $2,197,000. Theteceipts in the latter
quarter exceeded those of the former by over
$60,000. •

The United,States and New Grenadian Joint
Convention for the settlement of claimsagainst
the lattergrowing outof thePanamariots, have
appointed Hon. Nathan S. Upham, of New
Hampshire, as Umpire. This gentleman acted
in a similar capacity in 1863 for the United
States and Great Britain Claims Convention.

James M. Carlisle, Esef.; for New Granada,
will proceed totake testimony onbehalf of that
republic, and present it onthe first Monday in
November, to which timethe convention to-day
adjourned.

It is prObable'ttatta newmilitary department
will be'snide in the Wort and its command de-
volved orreleneral Mennen, is cnder to relleire
*nerdAnderiaM of it:Partof tliephysleen4bor,
fat his present pagidon. •

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
EVACUATION OF LEXINGTON.
DESIGNS OF THE REBELS•

MALTREATMENT OF TRE W9LNDE.O.
JKFTERSON Crrr, Oct. 8

A special dispatch to the St. Louis Dareorest
says: Dr. White, of M.ulligan's brigade, arrived
here in the Sedalia train at an early hour this
morning and brings information fromLexington
up to Monday night. Priorhacil -

n
with the main body of his force and
ing southward for the purpose of effecting a
junction with McCulloch, after which he will
give Fremont battle.

Dr. White represents that Price is decided
upon this point, having been elated and intox-
icated by his victory at Lexington. He says
that Price anticipates an easy victory over Fre-
mont.at this point, and will then move on St.
Louis. There were no leas than twenty-four
thousand secessionists ready to rise and wel-
come himwith arms in their hands.

Dr. White thinks that the rebelswill endea-
vor to get between us and the force at George-
town, surround and cut off Davis and Siegel,
and then meet Fremont near this place. The
rebel force has nineteen field pieces, and are
expecting rifled cannon from the South.

Gen. Price told the doctor that the Southern
confederacy had loaned the State of Missouri
one million of dollars, for the purpose of carry-
ing on the war against the Federal government.

The rebel troops areconfident of victory and
areclamoring to be ledagainst Fremont.

Dr: White gives a sorry statement in "regard
to the conduct of the rebels towards thewound-
ed at Lexington. They took away from him
all hishospital stores, not leaving him even a
sponge.

A portion of Prices forces had moved towards
Independence. There were but three hundred
men in Warrensburg when the Doctor pawed
through there. He thinks Price's fora) num-
bers fully forty thousand.

Bream. DISPATCH 10 ST. Lours Rwasucan.—
Dr. White says he heard on his way here that
18,000 rebels had partedfrom the main body
and marched toward Georgetown, with the in-
tention of taking that place before reinforce-
ments could arrive from Jefferson City.

A miller, who left Georgetown yesterday
morning, says hewas turned back by the ene-
my's pickets twelve milesfrom that town. The
doctor believes that the rebels have no idea of
getting the State, but intend to make a demon-
stration in vast numbers upon Georgetown,
Jefferson City and St. Louis, and that they are
perfectly confident of their ability to take them.
No immediate attack is feared in Georgetown,
and our forces there are prepared to receive
them.

The officer here, formerly of Mulligan's Irish
brigade, who left the vicinity of Lexington on
Monday evening, places no confidence 'in the
truth of the above. The officer says at the
time he left not more than ten thousand had
quitted Lexington, and that nothing reliable
was known of their intentions or course, or of
what polio's, Price had concluded to pursue.

Booneville and Glasgow were quiet at the la-
test advices, but our forces are on the alert for
a fight. Many persons think there will be no
general engagement since the refuted evacua-
tion of Lexington, but others believe he will
very soon strike a blow in some quarter where
he is least expected, and the prospects of a bot-
tle is now increased rather than diminished.,

INTERESTING'PROM
INCREASING CONFIDENCE IN TIM VID-

HEAL sucoiss.

JEFFERSON Cm,Oct. 2.
General Fremont continuesactively occupied.

and the various division commandershave had
interviews with him to-day. His programme
is said, by those in his confidence, to be excel-
lent in every particular, aud to have met the
approval of all the authoritiesto whom
he has disclosed it.

Since his arrival here, confidence in the Fed-
eral cause has greatly increased, and it is now
believed that before the end of the month,
Missouri will be purged of her secession foes.

The steamer Emma left for Lexington this
evening to convey our wounded to thehospitals
in St. Louis. ,

Colonel Philip St. George Cook, of the Second
United States Dragoons, arrived here this even-
ing, and had a lengthy interview with General
Fremont. His force of regulars from Utah will
no doubtbe ordered to this vicinity for service.
It is said thata Brigadier Generalship will be
conferred upon him.

Two Government steamers have gone up to
Glasgow, to bring downCol.Worthington's Fifth
lowa regiment to BooneVille.

Preacher Johnson's rebel cavalry still scour
the country along the Osage river, stealing
everything they can lay their hands on, and
running negroes &nth and Sellingthem. 'da

Lieutenant Colonel Totten is actively engaged
in his position as chief of artillery. Both Tot-
ten's and Dubois's batteries, which did good
service in the battle of Springfield, are among
the artillery here.

NEWS FROM KENTUCKY
FRANKFORT, Oct. 2

The Senate resolution offered by Mr. Whita-
ker yesterday, requestineGov. Magofffn to re-
sign, was referred to the'Conimittee on Federal
Itelations. . .

The House adopted resolutions instructing
Messrs. Breckinridge and Powell to resign by a
vote of 56 to 81.

Nathan Gather, Jr., has been confirmed as
Secretary of State, vice, Mr. Munroe, who has
gone South.

Both Houses pissed the Iwo million loanbill.
Lommus, Oat. 2.-4he city is quiet, but

ixmlictingrumors prevailregarding the intend-
e milltary movements-in Kentucky, butma-
toesufficiently definite or authentkl to conunn-
ideate. '


